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BOSTON.CHICAGO. under Nationalism he showed that we,
had no freedom left worth bothering
about. What fre, dom has the prole

they would perceive and accept the
broader principle and move together to
a common goal. .'

quest (he Block makers, the Building
Trades Council and the 'igarniakerV
I'nion No. l;!l of New Jersey to join the
C I.. F. of llud-o- n Co.

A seal was also ordeied.
The hope of all present was expressed

that this new formation would accomp-
lish great results and that the inembeis
of the alliilaleil eeiilr.il bodies would do
all in their power to ail in perfecting
the work of organization in their re
speclive trades and cities.

The Board adjourned at p. m., to
meet again on March I, at Ii'm Allen si.

Central bodies throughout the cum
ti") who may be inclined to adopt the

the next election would see their men in

otlice.
TOMMY Ml 'Kit AN ON I'Kl'K .

Thomas,). Morgan closed (he meeting.
"Fresh you are from (he shop," he said,
"and engaged in a work to command
respect." Then he gave the develop-
ment of civilization from "burbar.sin"
and "feudalism", to "this present state
of everybody for himself and the devil
take the hindmost"; when after the short
space of sixty years from t he t iine that
the "iron horse lirst saw the light of day
she now snotts over all the land."

"This city is run by men who were
elected on the unw ritten proviso not to
execute the laws as they are enacted and
stand in valid force on the statute books

today. It is not new municipal laws
that labor wants, it is tke enforcement
of those now binding and their enforce-
ment in favor of those who have not the
political pull to purchase justice. We
should vote now for principles and not
for men. 1 have not voted a parly ticket
since I got sense, and that was in 17(1.

"There are 4ii,00t idle men in Chi-

cago - the Mayor says 0,Oin). Any one
can enrich himself by betting that, the
Mayor tolls but half the truth. At one
time under the present City Administra-
tion HIS fixe born America ii citizens were
huiis'il in a station jail for jiriitixlion
from Hie ireatlier. In one cell tvx'.b feet
there were fourteen. Half stood and
half slept throughout the night. Here
m this World's Fair city and under the
government of one of its enterprising
citizens of 'great evecutive ability'! And
here is another of them, Carter
Harrison. Wait until you have, per-

chance, a few days' si 'knees, and you
may be knocking at that same station
door pleading for protection from the
cold.

"Such will always lie your condition
when you follow in the wake of Carter
Harrison and others of that stripe. 1

vote for Carter Harrison? I vote for
Cregier? I vote for any man of that class
and Kind? No; not so long as my right
hand has power to sign on that ballot
the name of an honest man. I hope to
vote against starvation, against the en-

forced idleness of thousands. It is not a
question of want in this city. There is

enough to feed all unemployed to the
rotundity of the- fattest Alderman we
have got."

He gave some alarming statistics re-

garding the world's fair city .and censured
the citizens' committee, compulsed of

that "horny-hande- d son of toil. Marshall
Field, and that pure an i undefiled labor
reformer, George Schilling, who left the
discussion of principles to go on a still
bunt, Diogenes like, for an honest man
not idenlilied with politics for the may-

oralty.''
Mr. Morgan wanted principles in po-

litics and didn't care for men. He
wanted principles enforced, but as for
men, the "devil would he corrupted
under the present parties and conditions.
The end is coming soon. The earth will
soon be returned to those who rightfully
own it, and that is what we ask you to
vote for, You have no right to com-

plain if you fail to do your duty ou

election day." lie closed the speech
with the following resolution :

"Ve, the mass-meetin- here as-

sembled, do heart ly indorse the so-

cialistic labor part v, and pledge it our

Ilie ( out Opciatois Hold a I .arm" Mass
Meeting and lOect with laithiisiusni
the I tteranei's of Socialist .icaKeii.

A largo' mass-meetin- of ihe Protec-

tive Coat Operators' I'nion was held on

Sunday morning at Wall's Memorial
Hall. Mr. Thompson, of the Central
Labor I'nion, opened his speech
with the question: "Are we, trade-unionist-

too narrow minded?" "Some

say that w e are," continued Mr. Thomp-
son, "but then they forget that ideas
broaden as people grow intellectually.
We have had some instructive ex-

perience and now we tiud ourselves in

I borough accord with socialism. I, for
one, have been a socialist ever since 1

learned to appreciate the meaning of
this word."

When the storm of applause had sub-
sided Ab. I'ahan, who had been spe-
cially invited from New York, was in-

troduced. His address, which was de-

livered in t he Jew ish dialect, completely
won the audience and the indescribable
enthusiasm which in the course of com-

rade Cahan's speech found went in

frequent outbursts of applause mani-
fested itself at the close of the oratorical
part of the meeting by the enrollment of
i2 new members,

The Operators are jubilant over the
success of the meeting and derive from
it encouragement in the preparations
which the union is making for a Na
tional Convention of the various
branches of the tailoring trade that is at
their instance to take place in New
York in the latter part of March.

At throe o'clock the same hall was
again crowded to its utmost capacity by
a Jewish speaking audience, who came
to listen to Ah. Cahan's lecture on the
subject of "Competitive Society," which
he delivered under the auspices of the
Jewish Section. Fully seven hundred
men and women followed with the
closest attention a popular exposition of
the scientilic aspect of socialism. The
lecture was followed by a debate iu
which soin anarchists of the boi:
talking type took part and, as usmu,
wese rewarded by an uproar of laughter
from the audience. Some new members
joined the section at the close of the
debate,

PROVIDENCE.

Abe Cuban an Impressive Ad-

dress mi The Simple ot .Ylan l'or
Life I inter Ihe Capitalist.

System.
The American Section of Providence

held a successful agitation meeting at
Grand Army Hall last Sunday evening.
A highly interesting address was deliv-

ered by Comrade A. Cahan, of New-York- .

"Man's Struggle for Life" was
bis theme, and he treated it in a masterly
style. Darwin's theory of the struggle
for existence among the lower animals
was appropriately taken as an illustra-

tion of th workings of the brutal com-

petitive struggle under our capitalistic
system. The speaker showed that the
great mass of human creatures were
actually worse oir than the brutes inso-

much as they had been deprived of their
natural w eapons of attack and defeh-- e

by a few lordly ones, who have appro-
priated the land, the machinery, the in-

ventions, and are thus able to rob the
workers of four fifths of the product of
their toil. The simple and picturesque
illustrations of the speaker could not
fail to impress upon the dullest mind
the injustice and bitterness of the work-
man's lot under the present damnable
system of economis relations, and his

Hying visit to this city is likely to pro-
duce excellent results.

HARTFORD.

WakiiiK I p the Sleepy Capital of Connec-ticu- t
A I'reaeher who Studied Karl

Marx Dellvwm a ltadiral Lecture he-fo-

the Nationalist Club.

Rev. F. E. Town of Bristol, author of
"What's the Trouble?" a series of six
sermons, spoke for the Hartford Na-

tionalist Club last Tuesday evening. He
is a thorough and enthusiastic National-

ist, a long time student of Karl Marx
and used to preach sermons on the sub

ject when no one thought that they
meant anything or would do any "harm."
His radical utterances have lately been

extensively quoted in the newspapers of
the State. He lirst considered the need
of Nationalism, describing with burning
eloquence the wrongs of the unemploy ed,
the over .'orked, the underpaid and the

ignoraut among men, women, and chil
dren. The objections to the nationaliza-
tion of industry were then met with irre
sistible logic and buried under ridicule.
To those who fear the loss of freedom

tanan, who must sell Ins labor and sell
it How lb' has freedom towalk because
he can't all'ord to tide, freedom I i live
in unhealthy localities, freedom to work
1'.', II. lti hours per day to add to the
wealth of this wealthiest of nations and
never receive on an average one half the
product of his labor, The Spring Valley
miner had freedom to pack up his tools
and tramp all over the countiy looking
for work while the children be had to
leave behind were starving.

"O ) o proletarians, won't you hear t he
cry of the hired agents of monopoly:
Look out or the reformers will take
away your freedom !"

As to competition being a good spur
o keep people from getting lazy he said:

"It is a spur. It spurs men to drive
sharp bargains and dispense with even
exchanges; it spurs them to crowd into
professions w here they are not needed ;

it spurs them to become distributors
rather than producers until about half
the people are distributing goods; it
spurs the rich to grind the faces of the
laborers; it spurs men to cheapen food
till it is estimated that Mi per cent, of
all we eat is adulterated; it spurs the
ill paid clerk to steal more pay; it spurs
the highwaymen to relieve the traveller
of his purse. On the w hole couldn't we
get along w it h a liltl less spur? Mettle-
some horses don't need spurs.

"Those who think Nationalism may
come in time, but human nature is not
good enough vet, made the speaker
think of the Irishman, who said, he
never ventured lo put on a pair of new
hoots till he had worn them a few days,"

He showed how government owner-
ship of railroads will create a great
industrial revolution ami break up the
Gould and Vanderbill schemes.

The club gave tickets to all the clergy
and legislators. Two clergymen ap-
peared.

THE UNITED C. L. F.'S.

l irst Mcftiti; of the (.encrul
Hoard I'roolilyu, New Vnrk and llud-no- n

Co. in Line I'nterson lo hi ICepre-sente- d

ill the Next Meet iiiR Oilier
il It s) Invited to Johi.

The lirst meeting of the Joint Execu-

tive Hoard of the Central Labor Federa- -

tions of New York and Vicinity was
held ou Feb. IS, at Ilia Allen si. The
Board is now composed of three dele

gates each from the C, L. F.'s of New

York, Brooklyn, and Hudson Co.

Delegate Yogt presided and delegate
E. Bohm acted as Secretary.

The credentials of the delegates were
received and approved.

The central body of l'aterson sent a

delegate to seek information and at the
same time report the condition of or-

ganized labor in t hat city.
The Brooklyn delegates reported an

increase of membership but stated that
the K. of L., who controlled the Central
Labor Union, were continually attack-

ing the op'-- un ions.
The New York repienentatives gave a

summary of the wonderful advance
made by their body in organization and
membership, the latter show ing a steady
increase of from two to three unions
weekly

The Hudson Co. delegates stated that
a great held was open in New Jersey and
that by earnest work many unions of
different trades could he organized.

The Paterson envoy stated that bis
body favored the scheme of federation
and would he duly represented at the
next meeting. lie gave a very interest-
ing account of labor matters in that
city. The l'aterson Trades and Labor
Assembly, he said, was mainly controlled
by a band of political heelers whose
main object in the labor movement was
to feather their ow n nests at the expense
of those who followed them.

After a short debate the following
name w ax adopted: "General Executive
Board of the United Central Labor Fed-
erations."

A Committee, consisting of one dele-

gate from each of the bodies represent-
ed, was elected to draft a set of rules to
govern the Board.

New York requested Hudson Co. to
take action against the two boarding
houses of Hobokcn w ho were suppl) ing
steamship lines with scabs to fili the
places of disc barged sailors and firemen
belonging to the union.

Brooklyn was Instructed to organize
a Butchers' and a Tinsmiths' Union.

The resolution requesting Organized
Labor and the public in general to stand
by the clothing firm of Todd, Sullivan
and Baldwin against the dastardly
scheme of the K. of L. blackmailers was
adopted.

't whs decided to meet temporarily
eveiy fortnight on Wednesday evenings
IVi Allen st. and permanently once a
month after the rules and regulations
shall have been adopted.

It was further resolved to only recog-
nize as luma tide unions in the clothing
line the Progressive Clothing Cutters of
New York and the United Clothing Cut-
ters of Brooklyn.

The Secretary was instructed to re

At next Sunday's meeting the "Single
Tax" will be the object of debate. Air.
Silherniok will try to galvanize the
corpse and nialo its eves wink, and
make iis lips bibber. Mr. Oppctiheimer
has accepted ihe pleasant job of tlattell-m-

it out once more.

AUSTRALIA.

Annual Ki pm t of the Sorlalist I engae.
- I'lou'i-es- id I be Cause in I S1MI lleurjr
I'l'i'iR'' anil the Hit; strike us Inslril-in- t

nls of I'i oiai;aiiila The Mass of
Australian l abor lillliii; Toward In-

dependent I'olilii'al A-- . ..ii Social-
ist rrineiiles.

The follow ing report, presented at the
January ineetiiu: of the executive com-
mittee of the Australian Socialist League,
w ill he read w it h interest. :

"The past year has witnessed substan-
tial progress in Socialism throughout
Australia. At I he beginning of 1HD0 the
league was handicapped, having no
organ through w hich the light of Social-
ism could bespread. Hut the starting of
the Brisbane 11 'nrl.er early in the year,
and the publicity by t he daily press of
our w eekly lectures, were greatly helpful
to the cause. Henry George's visit was
taken advantage of lo spread Socialistic
principles and to demonstrate the futility
of the Single Tax as a means of abolish-
ing poverty and removing social inei pla-
in ies. .Several thousand leaflets entitled
"The Single Tax from the Socialist
Standpoint," by A. (I. Yewen, were
w idely distributed at the Georgean meet-
ings. The lectures against Georgisni
were well attended, and lengthy reports
appeared in the Australian Star and
other papers. The league's executive
challenged Henry George to debate the
relative merits of Socialism and Single
Tax, putting forward Comrade Yewen
as the champion of Socialism, hut
George's commit ee declined the chal-
lenge. Onri thousand conies of a namnh- -

let, "A refutation of the Single Tar '

Theory," by A. (1 Yewen, were pub'
lished at the conclusion of the Georir 1

campaign, and obtained a wide buL.
Favorable reviews thereof appeared in
Australian, Fnglish and American pa
pers. Tlu outcome of Henry George's
visit was a very large increase in the
membership of the league. The great
strike gave the league and the cause
generally a wonderful impetus. The
executive seized the opportunity for
propaganda purposes, and the strikers
were addressed by lectures in Sydney
and suburbs. Highly successful Social-
ist nicetingH in connection with two
strike demonstrations on the part of the
united labor bodies were held, and equal-
ly successful meeuiiirs were held in the
Outer Domain, at ali of which a strong
revolutionary feeling was manifested.
Successful meetings were also held at
VVollongong, Bulli, and Helensburgh.
During the strike several thousand
trai ts entitled "The Strike from the So-

cialist Standpoint" were widely circu-
lated. "The statement of principles und
platform of the league" was al .J drawn
up, and over lO.OiKI distributed far and
wide. In September last the league
exposed (during the currency of the
strike) that traitor to the cause of fed-
erated labor, Mr. II. II. Champion,
Messrs. 'Thompson and M'Namara, de-

puted by the league, placed the main
facts of Champion's career in England
before the Trades and Labor Council,
who unanimously repudiated Cham-
pion's interference as a mediator in the
strike, and denounced him as an enemy
to trades unionism. The league held
meetings to expose Champion, which,
were well attended. Champion was
asked to come and defend himself, but
did not appear. Finding the opposition
to him too caustic Champion took his
exit from Sydney. At several of the
league meetings held during the strike
resolutions condemnatory of the present
capitalistic system, and affirming the
necessity of nationalizing the means of
production, distribution and exchange
were carried nem. con. This strike,
ah hough causing a temporary reverse
to the workers, has made them study
the social question more assiduously.
Many unionists have declared for Social-
ism. Through the league's etrorts two
powerful organizations the Amalga-
mated Navviesand the General Laborers'
Union - w ere started. Since September
7, upw ards of "OA) comrades have joined
the league On November 29, and De-

cember 1, successful meetings were held
at Bulli and Wollongong by delegates
Healy, Higgs and M'Namara, and
branches of the league started at both
places, large numbers of miners enrol-
ling. Meetings, lectures and debates
have been be d at .VI:! George street.
Since October, on account of increasing
attendance, a larger hall had to lie se-

cured. Meetings were latterly held in
the Forester's Hall, German Concordia
Hall and lioyal Standard Theatre. Suc-
cessful celebrations of the "Paris Com-
mune" and "The Martyrdom of the
Chicago Comrades" (who were judici-
ally murdered by the Illinois Supreme
Court) were held on March 16,

'

Uvntimied on third page.)

PROGRESS OF THE SOCIALIST

CAMPAIGN.

The Central Committee at Wink

Trade I'uions .1 j it the Mov-

ementA Crottdctl and L'tithiisi-asti- e

Mass Meeting, which the

Capitalistic Press Holds up as

a Model of Order and Dignity to

the Hoodie Parties.

CriK'AtiO, Fell. 1M - Our second suciril-is- t

mass-meetin- at Aurora Turner Hall,
which took lace yesterday afternoon,
was a great success. The Chicago Xcirs

says: "The floorcf tlie hall was crowded,
every neat being iilled, and a large num-

ber found seats in the gallery." And the

Chicago Tribune adds: "This socialist

meeting would furnish an excellent
model for the Democrats to copy so far
aH the seemly character of the discission
and the preservation of order was con

eerned,"
Tins following is an extract from the

reports of the meeting as published in

some of our capitalistic papers :

The mooting was called to order by
li, A. lloehn, formerly editor of the
Arbciter Zeituiuj. lie briefly stated its

object and then introduced Prof. Charles

Oivliardson, w ho said in part ;

" Since the world began, the few h tve
reveled in luxury at the expense of the
many. Anciently this condition was

openly acknowledged and public plunder
was common and considered right. Now
it is no longer called right, yet it is in-

dulged in, though in a genteel way.
Once we poked the earth with a crooked
stick and harvested its increase with a
sickle. The problem was how to supply
increasing human wants with these
means. That question lias been solved
by the plow and the reaper. Now the
problem is one of distribution, not of
production. Men control the wealth-producin- g

machinery of the world, and
when loo much has been produced to
render them a large dividend they shut
down the machinery and stop the wages
of the workinginan. If society owned
that machinery there would lie no such
shutting down. It has been demonstrated
that men under this last condition work-

ing three or four hours a day an supply
all their individual needs. We live m a
bountiful land, and what is needed is
for all to labor to git out of Mother
Earth what the stylish people labor to
get from their less fortunate brethern.

WANTS Jl AN UAL TKMNlNti SCHOOL URN.

In urging the formation of a socialist
labor party iie said: "lam in favor of
manual training schools, for they teach
how to create wealth; but I am not in

sympathy with college graduates, for
they join" the democratic atid republican
parties, fill you with tally before elec-

tion, promise you socialistic gas works,
and when they get your votes give you
only rhetorical We vanta
party from the manual training schools,
we want a socialistic labor party."

B. Berlyn explained that the meeting
was for the purpose of presenting the
principles of socialism by arranging for
the nomination of candidates. These
candidates were not to be presented
upon their in dividual merits; they were
simply to stand as the socialist idea of

government. It was desirable to give
the people a chance to vote for social-

ism. The socialists, he said, do not pre-
tend to be able to carry the city alone,
but they desire to point out the way in
which much-neede- reforms in munici-

pal management can be accomplished.
Explaining what socialism meant as ap-

plied to government, he said that it

designs to apply the system employed
in the post otlice to municipal and gen-
eral public service.

WHAT SOCIALISM WANTS.

The speaker advocated government
control of railroads; he wanted the mines
that furnish the iron for the railroads
in the hands, of the government. "There
was a meeting last night at the Treniont
house," he sai I, "which was the direct
antithesis of this one. That meeting
was called for the purpose of securing a
city administration that would run mu-

nicipal atfairs 'ou a business basis.' That
is just what we socialists don't want.
We realize that a business basis means
the getting as much as can be had for
the least amount of money, and we
don't want that."

Robert Welior spoke in German. His

speech was more political in character
than ti preceding ones ami was con
cerned w li the relations of socialists to
the old parties. The former, be argued,
had lieen hoodwinked too long by empty
promises. The time had now come to
act. He urged the audience to stand
firm to the principles of their party and
cast ballots at the polls independently of
gold r promises. If they would do this

name of Central Labor federal inn and
realize the beuelit of being represented
in the (I. L. H, , will receive them-eis-sar-

information by applying to the
Secretary.

NATIONALIST CLUB NO. 3,

Interest inn Debate on Temperance,
ami t li l abor Ones! ion.

"Will I'rohibitiouism Solve the Labor
Problem ?" was the question debated be-

fore the club at its last Sunday 's meet-

ing. Moses Oppenheim held the neg-

ative, Prof. Wright I he atlirinat ive.
Mr. ( Ippeiiheinior'scxposilion w ascoin-plel- e

and exhaustive, lie showed how
under the present system Prohihitionisui,
where put upon the statute hook, is

simply a means of blackmail, hence a
source of immorality; he referred to the
pauperism in Kansas and other States
where Prohibition was in force and
where, if the theory was correct,
wealth should prevail; finally he pointed
out the economic reasons for want and
crime and showed I hose to spring from
causes very different from intemperance.

Prof. Wright read a number of reports
purporting to show that w here Prohibi-
tion was enforced crime and pauperism
had declined; upon these fuels he re-

peated thet well known Piobihition
theory, and without entering upon the
economic question spoke extensively
and eloquently upon the virtue of so-

briety.
After the disputants hail had two

rounds, the Moor was opened to the
audience. Air. Baban stated the An-

archist position, A man. heclaimed, hail
Ihe right to make a hog of himself if he
so chose, the injury be did to himself
was nobody's but his ow n business. Mr.
ijhiinn thought, temperance was well
enough, but, it was not deserving of the
ell'orts Prohibitionists put forth in its
behalf seeing t hat intemperance was not
he cause, but one of the results.

Mr. DcLcon was called upon to close
the discussion and iu doing so be said
that Pi'ohihitiouism, as stated by Prof.
Wright, seemed somewhat to have shift-
ed its original position. Prohihitionisui
in all its purity was not a crusade against
intemperance, but an economic theory
purporting to establish that, the cause of
poverty and crime was liquor, hence
the cause being removed the conse-

quences would cease, With such a
position the speaker disagreed funda-
mentally, and he referred to the state
nients of some of the previous speakers
to substantiate bis view. At the same
time he claimed that when attacked
from the Anarchist standpoint, upon
Anarchist politics, Prohibit innism was
irrefutable, Referring to Mr. Bahau,
for instance, Mr. PoLcon observed that
when an Anarchist spoke one would
imagine there was not another human
being upon the face of the world. Mr.
Bah.-in'- claim to the right to make a hog
of himself was correct only in case Ins

hogism commenced and ended within
himself. This was, however, impossible.
If Mr. Baran chose to get drunk he
endangered the comfort and safety of
others; if he fell on the side-wal- which
is kept in repair by the commonwealth,
he would be sponging upon the com-
monwealth and polluting the air with
his otfenvive drunkard's breath. No in-

telligent community could or would
allow such "lilierty." In conclusion Mr.
Helton said that misguided as Pro-
hibitionists were, there was one point on
which Nationalists and Socialists were
at one with them and should admire
them for. The Prohibitionist had that
clear insight of matters to convince him
that there was no help to he expected
from either the Democratic or Repub-
lican tarty, and accordingly he had
emancipated himself from both and
founded bis own independent party, to
which, despite of jeers anil gllies, he
stuck fast. Furthermore, the speaker
knew of no instance where Prohibition-
ists chose to sail under false colors and
adopt a political designation that was
not clearly theirs. Never had they tried
to catch votes by false pretenses; never
had they gone hither and thither en-

dorsing or otherwise abetting Repub-
lican or Democratic politicians, and thus
prostituted their fair name. All Nation-
alists and Socialists w ho spumed the idea
of denying their true name and who
manfully sailed under their true colors
should therefore recognize in the Pro-
hibitionists men who-- ) sturdy manhood
justified the belief that sooner or later

support in the coming campaign."
This was adopted amid yells and

applause. The meeting then adjourned.
The collection taken to defray ex-

penses amounted to !;i0.3T. The central
committee of the united socialists meets

at .VI West Lake street to issue
a call for a convention to "place in no-

mination a ticket for the spring elec-
tion.

In opposition to our Socialist Labor
party a new boodle movement has been
initiated in this city, called the ""Citi-
zens' Reform Party." Among the names
of its promoters we find Lyman Gage,
the millionaire ; Marshall Field, the
millionaire : E. Gross, the

of the Garden City ; George
Shilling, the anarchist, etc., etc. This
movement will be carried out 'on
business principles!" G. A. ilOEHN.

UTICA.

I n le pen de lit Political Action Taken by
the Socialists for the Spring Klection.
The Socialists of Utica are making

ready to take a hand in the Spring elec-

tion. The officer to be chosen is a

School Commissioner, and Comrade
Frank Gessner has been nominated for

the oflice. It is interesting to notice
the difficulties raised by the county
officials against accepting the nomina-

tion certilicate of Gessner, which was

strictly according to law, and their en-

deavors to prevent the placing of his

name on the official list. These gentry,
it seems, cannot bring themselves to the

point of understanding that the election
law applies to the Socialist Labor party
as well as it does to the umbug parties
that now rule the country. Neverthe-
less, the stubborn fact was laid lfore
them that at the last election our candi-
date for the Court of Aptieals received
in Utica mire than the requisite per-

centage, and our friends prevailed.


